The Effect of Water Saturation on the Ultrasonic Pulse Velocities of Different Stones
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Abstract
Water saturation is considered one of the major factors influencing stones deterioration. The effect of moisture on the deterioration process of stone was investigated with the help of ultrasonic wave velocities. P and S waves velocities were calculated for twelve different lithotypes including limestone (porous limestone, laminated and less-laminated travertine, cemented limestone), sandstone and basalt. Water saturation tests were carried out based on the standard procedure of EN 13755. With the help of the Geotron device, P and S waves velocities in dry condition and during water saturation test were measured. Changes in physical parameters of stones (dynamic modulus of elasticity and Poisson's ratio) were calculated based on ultrasonic results. The results showed that changes in water contents did not correlate linearly with ultrasonic pulse velocity and S wave velocity was more sensitive to water content. The various limestone lithologies show distinct water saturation patterns. The influence of micro cracks and discontinuities on ultrasonic pulse velocity of saturated samples were analyzed and higher shear wave velocity was considered due to connectivity of pores and cracks and their ability for absorb water. There was a nonlinear relationship between Dynamic modulus of elasticity and porosity and high porous stones had a lower Modulus of elasticity than less porous stones. During water saturation, the Modulus of elasticity increased for all the stones.
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1 Introduction
One of the main factors in stone deterioration is moisture transport in porous media. Water can enter the stone through its pores in a variety of ways. As a result, investigating the moisture transport in natural building stones is crucial for their preservation [1, 2].

Çelik and Kaçmaz [3] considered the effect of water saturation on the deterioration of tuff stones in the presence of clean water and salty water. They found out that water is one of the main factors responsible for the destruction of stone structures. It was assessed higher water absorption led to higher damage potential. However, the process of saturation was affected by salts and capillary water uptake of stones was higher in salty water conditions than in clean water. Water absorption of porous limestone and sandstone was studied by Cnudde et al. [1] and the results indicated that heterogeneity changes the capillarity of stones and as porosity increased the water uptake volume rose.

Uniaxial compressive strength and tensile strength are among two main strength parameters that affected by water saturation changes [4–11]. It is necessary to consider the differences in dry and saturated strength parameters for design purposes and maintenance of stone structures. A 34% decrease was measured at porous limestone [4]. For sandstones, shear strength and Brazilian tensile strength experienced a significant reduction (50.6–77.2%) [6]. Similarly, by analyzing the previous published data, mechanical parameters of intact rocks in saturated condition were investigated by Vásárhelyi and Davarpanah [9] and the same results were observed.

Vásárhelyi and Gálos [10] studied different types of tuffs (andesite tuffs, basalt tuffs, and rhyolitic tuffs) to investigate the effect of water saturation on the strength parameters of samples. They concluded that UCS increased as density rose. Mechanical parameters of samples including
dynamic Young's modulus, UCS and also UPV decreased after water saturation. Rabat et al. [11] studied the effect of moisture on strength and deformability of four porous calcarenite stones. In saturated condition, UCS and dynamic Young's modulus reduced by half of average values.

Ultrasonic wave velocity measurement is a non-destructive method that helps researchers and engineers investigate stone properties [12–15]. Karakul and Ulusay [12] found out that P wave velocity is affected by porosity and water content. Stones with higher porosity had lower P wave velocity and with increasing water content, P wave velocity rose. Siegesmund and Dürrast, [13] found that the deterioration process led to higher porosity and more water absorption. They concluded that only accessible pores are responsible for water absorption, not the total porosity of the stone. Çelik [14] investigated that the porosity of travertine increased after 25 freeze-thaw cycles and consequently, the water absorption rose. P wave velocity increased after water saturation and the freeze-thaw process by up to 5%. Vasconcelos et al. [15] measured UPV of the granite and basalt in dry and wet conditions in different frequencies (54 and 150 kHz). They observed that differences between UPV output for these two frequencies were on average 2%. The ultrasonic velocity of higher frequency (150 kHz) was greater than that of lower frequency (50 kHz). Moisture had a significant effect on UPV for granite and basalt and UPV increased after water saturation.

The effect of samples dimension on UPV for different types of stones (limestone, travertine, basalt, tuff, granite, dolomite, ignimbrite and andesite) were analyzed by Fener [16]. They considered 9 different core lithotypes at 6 different diameters. Generally, it was observed as diameter increased, P wave velocity decreased, but for 5 lithotypes including granite and travertine, a significant increase in P wave velocity was concluded. They have revealed that other physical parameters of stone types, such as porosity and density had a significant influence on P wave velocity changes, as well as sample dimension. The ultrasonic pulse velocities were low for less porous sample and there was a polynomial relationship between these physical parameters and P wave velocity.

Ersoy et al. [17] studied the effect of dimension of specimens (height and diameter) and ultrasonic measurement technique (like direct, semi-direct or indirect) of ultrasonic pulse velocity. The influence of sample homogeneity on UPV was reduced by using homogeneous samples such as polypropylene, marble, and concrete. However, it was observed that changes in diameter or height did not have a significant influence in UPV. The change of P wave velocity of sample with length larger than 20 cm for different measurement techniques was less than 3%. They found that the material homogeneity was more important than sample diameter, length, or measuring procedures in determining the P wave velocity of the materials. The effect of samples dimension on water absorption rate was studied by Çobanoğlu et al. [18]. It was concluded that the size of stones (limestone, sandstone and cement mortar) had a significant influence on saturation rate. For example, samples with a higher diameter (54 mm) had a lower water saturation rate than samples with a diameter between 21 to 30 mm. However, in the present study, the main focus was on ultrasonic wave propagation during water saturation.

Trying to understand the effect of water content on strength parameter of stones, Zhuang et al. [19] considered granite in both dry and wet condition. It was revealed that after saturation, P and S waves velocity increased by up to 27% and 13% respectively. saturation decreased strength parameters of stone. UCS decreased at least by 3% and tensile strength of sample experienced 3% to 9% reduction. Dynamic elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio did not change significantly. Török and Vásárhelyi [20] investigated the effect of water saturation on the strength parameters of laminated and non-laminated travertines. They measured ultrasonic pulse velocity with a direct pulse transmission technique in wet and dry conditions. The porosity of the travertines ranged from 2.1 to 13.1 V%. After water saturation, ultrasonic pulse velocity increased for both laminated and non-laminated travertines. Non-laminated travertine had a higher density, ultrasonic pulse velocity, UCS, and porosity than laminated travertine. Pápay and Török [21] found out that the freeze-thaw cycle increase the mass and pores of the samples and also opening up the microcracks and consequently cause more water absorption and strength reduction. Cheng et al. [22] investigated the changes of P and S waves velocities for carbonate, sandstone and volcanic rocks at full-water and full-gas (nitrogen) saturation. Ultrasonic waves velocities (P and S waves velocities) decreased as porosity increased and they found a linear positive relationship between P and S waves velocities. The results related to full water saturation were higher than that of full gas saturation.

In this study, on twelve different samples (limestone, sandstone, and basalt) with various physical properties water saturation tests were performed according to the standard procedure as described in [13]. Ultrasonic pulse velocities (P and S waves velocities) were measured by Geotron device during the water absorption.
2 Materials and methods
Twelve cylindrical specimens from 5 different stone types (basalt, sandstone, travertine, cemented limestone, bioclastic and oolitic limestones) were investigated. Lithology, geological age and some physical properties of samples (dried density and apparent porosity) was presented in Table 1.

The diameter of stones was between 30 and 71 mm and the height of stones was between 36 and 110 mm. Limestones had different porosities and geological ages. Macroscopic fabric images of the stones are shown in Fig. 1. The apparent porosity and the density of the stones were between 0.49 and 29.61 V% and between 1.556 and 3.372 gr/cm³, respectively. Bioclastic and oolitic limestones had the highest porosity (29.61 and 22.24 V%), they were coarse-grained and had macropores between 1 and 5 mm and a maximum grain size of 5 mm. The black basalt had the lowest porosity (0.49V%) and the highest dried density (3.372 gr/cm³) between all the samples. There were two less-laminated and one laminated travertines with macropores ranged from 1 to 3 mm, whereas micropores were found in cemented limestones, sandstones, and basalt. Travertines had a higher porosity and less dried density compared with cemented limestones, sandstones or basalt.

Because of the presence of cracks, the porosity of creamy stylolitic cemented limestone was higher than that of other cemented limestones.

Based on the standard procedure described in [13], water saturation under atmospherically pressure test for all the specimens was performed. At the first step, the stones were dried at 105°C for 48 hours. The dried stones were initially immersed in water up to half of their height. The samples were weighed, and ultrasonic pulse velocities were determined each minute from 1 to 10 and after 15 and 30 minutes. After 1 hour, water was added until it reached three-quarters of the height of the samples, and the weight and ultrasonic pulse velocity measurements were repeated. After 2 hours, water was added until the specimens were fully immersed in water to a depth of 25 ± 5 mm and the weight and ultrasonic pulse velocities of the samples were measured. The process was repeated every 24 ± 2 hours.

The ultrasonic measurement was performed with Geotron device (frequency of 80 kHz). P and S waves velocities from Geotron were analysed based on Rozgonyi-Boissinot et al. [23]. In this study, dynamic modulus of elasticity ($E_{dy}$)
and Poisson ratio were calculated as a function of P and S waves velocities and density (Eqs. (1) and (2)) [24, 25]:

\[
E_{dyn} = \frac{\rho v_p^2 \left(3v_p^2 - 4v_s^2\right)}{v_p^2 - v_s^2}, \\
\nu_{dyn} = -\frac{v_p^2 - 2v_s^2}{2(v_p^2 - v_s^2)},
\]

Where \( v_p \) is P wave velocity and \( v_s \) is S wave velocity and \( \rho \) is density of stones. The direction of lamination for laminated and less-laminated travertines was perpendicular to the wave propagation direction.

3 Results

The effect of dried density (\( \rho_d \)), saturated density (\( \rho_s \)) and porosity (\( n \)) on the P and S waves velocities were plotted (Fig. 2). A linear trend is found between ultrasonic waves velocities and dried and saturated densities. The results show that stones with a higher dried and saturated density had higher P and S waves velocities. The dried density of basalt was at least 37% higher than the average dried density of all other studied stones, and it had the highest P and S waves velocities. For bioclastic and oolitic porous limestones, which had the lowest dried densities (1.556 and 1.733 g/cm\(^3\)), the results of P and S waves velocities were lower than the rest of the stones. The average porosity of bioclastic and oolitic porous limestones was higher than the average of all the samples. That explained the great differences in ultrasonic waves velocities between these stones and others. For denser stones, the differences between P and S waves velocities were higher in comparison with porous ones in both dry and saturated conditions. Because the increasing rate of P wave velocity was higher than S wave velocity in denser stones. Ultrasonic waves velocities against porosity were plotted in Fig. 2(c). Unlike density that had a positive trend with increasing ultrasonic waves velocities, porosity showed a negative non-linear trend with ultrasonic velocities. For stones with higher porosity, the P and S waves velocities were less than low porous stones. For stones with higher porosity, the curve tended to be more flatten which proved that the differences in ultrasonic waves velocities was less sensitive to porosity for high porous stones (like bioclastic and oolitic limestone).

The results of water saturation tests for samples are presented in Fig. 3. The curves could be divided into three zones. In the first zone, water absorption and water content increased rapidly and linearly with the square root of time until 30 s\(^{0.5}\). The second zone started from 30 s\(^{0.5}\) and continued until 600 s\(^{0.5}\) which had a gradual trend, and the slope of the curve was smoother in comparison with the first phase. The third zone started from 600 s\(^{0.5}\), and the stones experienced very slow water absorption trends.
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until they became completely saturated. The results show that the slope of the curves was different for all samples. As density reduced, the slope of the curve in the first phase increased and the amount of water absorption decreased. Basalt and high porous bioclastic limestone had the lowest and the highest slope of the curves in the first phase, respectively. High porous bioclastic and oolitic limestones had the highest absorbed water in the first phase in comparison with the rest of the specimens. Their water uptake level was significantly different in comparison with other samples. The reason behind this, is the high porosity of these two samples. Their average porosity (25.93%) were almost 7 times higher than average porosity (3.57%) of other samples. With a more detailed look at the Fig. 3, it is obvious that slope of the curve at the third phase for oolitic and bioclastic limestone are significantly higher in comparison with other samples, which indicate that water absorption capability at third phase is still affected by porosity.

Travertines are the second most porous stones in the tests, and their water absorption trend in the first phase indicated their high porosity. Their second and third phases followed each other with smoother slopes, and the differences between two phases was less significant compared to high porous bioclastic and oolitic limestones.

However, laminated travertine had higher porosity than less-laminated travertines. Laminated travertine became saturated later than two less-laminated ones and its first phase was steeper in comparison with the others. It seems that water absorption process and ultrasonic waves velocities was affected by the layered structure of laminated travertine.

It can be concluded that the stone structure is one of the most important factors influencing the physical properties of stones. The third group were sandstones which had less porosity rather than two first mentioned groups of stones. Their first phase experienced slower trend compared to porous ones. However, the second and third phases of these sandstone samples were also smoother than porous samples, but the differences were not as significant as the first phase (Fig. 4). The group of cemented limestones had higher density and lower porosity in comparison with prior stones except creamy stylolitic cemented limestone (Fig. 4). Finally, in comparison with all the samples the densest stone was basalt with lowest slope in its first phase and it was saturated earlier than other samples (Fig. 4).

The water absorption curves of the three cemented limestones (brownish mottled stylolitic cemented limestone, yellowish stylolitic cemented limestone, and red stylolitic nodular limestone) have the same pattern (Fig. 4). However, creamy stylolitic cemented limestone considered as an exception due to the existence of cracks that increased the water absorption. After 600 s, only the porous samples experienced some changes in their water content. The stones absorbed the most water volume in their first phase and stones with lower porosity became completely saturated earlier than porous ones. The slope of the curves at the first phase for densest stone (basalt) to the most porous stone (high porous bioclastic limestone) were 0.012 and 2.53, respectively, which indicate the significant influence of density and porosity as two main physical parameters of stones on water uptake level.

The degree of saturation against time for high porous bioclastic and oolitic limestones, travertines, cemented limestones, sandstones, and basalt were presented in Figs. 5(a), 5(b), 5(c) and 5(d), respectively. The results show two different trends for porous and dense limestones. The porous limestones experienced almost 70% of their saturation degree at initial phase (Figs. 5(a) and 5(b)), while three denser samples saturated only around 50% in this period of time (Fig. 5(c)). A slower uptake at porous stones follows the rapid initial water uptake phase. Denser limestones (like brownish mottled stylolitic cemented limestone, yellowish stylolitic cemented limestone, and red stylolitic nodular limestone) were the first ones that reached completely saturation.

High porous bioclastic and oolitic limestones reached their full saturation degree at initial phase (Figs. 5(a) and 5(b)), while three denser samples saturated only around 50% in this period of time (Fig. 5(c)). A slower uptake at porous stones follows the rapid initial water uptake phase. Denser limestones (like brownish mottled stylolitic cemented limestone, yellowish stylolitic cemented limestone, and red stylolitic nodular limestone) were the first ones that reached completely saturation.

High porous bioclastic and oolitic limestones reached their full saturation later than others. Laminated travertine had a different form of the curve in comparison with less-laminated ones (Fig. 5(b)). Due to the existence of cracks, the saturation degree increased rapidly at the first phase. For less-laminated travertines water saturation process followed a gradual increasing trend in the initial stage.
Two sandstones had different water uptake at the initial saturation phase, but the trend became similar after the rapid uptake after about 15 minutes (Fig. 6(d)). The different trend of water absorption at the initial phase was due to the different pore structures in these two sandstones. They obtained approximately 65% of their saturation at the end of the first phase. The lithotypes with higher density had a different saturated trend. At the initial stage, the volcanic basalt reached 35% of its full saturation, and it took the shortest time to reach full saturation. (Fig. 5(d)). The regression curves are logarithmic and they experienced an steep rising at first phase and after that it was followed by a slower trend.

The P and S waves velocities versus water content (V%) for Geotron measurement were presented in Fig. 6. P wave velocity was higher for stones with higher density and lower porosity. The changes of P wave velocity were more significant for stones with higher porosity and lower density and they were 8.51% and 24.94% from the densest stone to the most porous one, respectively.

A more detailed look at Fig. 6(a) reveals that P wave velocities rose moderately at the first stage of water absorption. However, an abrupt increase for P wave velocities were observed after the samples reached their saturation state. The S wave velocities versus water content (V%) were presented in Fig. 6(b). The S wave velocity followed the same trend as the P wave velocity, although its trend was more fluctuated. The S wave velocity rose as the water content (V%) increased. Creamy stylolitic cemented limestone had lower P and S waves velocities rather than other cemented limestones due to pre-existing cracks. Dynamic
modulus of elasticity was considered to investigate the effect of water saturation on physical parameters of stones. In Fig. 7 the changes of dynamic modulus of elasticity against porosity is presented. Negative exponential relationship between porosity and modulus of elasticity indicated that stones with higher porosity had a lower modulus of elasticity as a function of P and S waves velocities.

The values of modulus of elasticity and Poisson ratio are presented in Table 2. In both dry and water saturation conditions, basalt had the highest amount of $E_{\text{dry}}$ with 132.2 GPa, whereas high porous bioclastic limestone had the lowest amount of $E_{\text{dry}}$ around 7.9 GPa.

Yellowish stylolitic cemented limestone and high porous oolitic limestone had the lowest and highest dynamic Poisson ratio equal to 0.23 and 0.39, respectively. After reaching fully water saturation, the modulus of elasticity rose in all samples. The changes of dynamic modulus of elasticity from the densest stone to the most porous one were 18.82% and 101.4%, respectively. In contrast to dynamic modulus of elasticity, the changes of Poisson's ratio were almost constant for all the samples.

4 Discussion

Porosity and density have a major effect on the water saturation process for stones. The results of the water saturation test demonstrated that stones with higher porosity experienced higher water absorption level and it take more time to become fully saturated in compare with low porosity stones. Cnudde et al. [1] also found out the positive relationship between porosity and water uptake for limestone and sandstone. Çelik and Kaçmaz [3] concluded that tuff stones with larger pore size absorbed more water content. A higher water uptake resulted greater damages. In the present study, water saturation process consists of three phases.

The form of the curves in the first phase for porous lithotypes (high porous bioclastic limestone, oolitic limestones and beige porous laminated travertine) were different from the other stones. In agreement with Cnudde et al. [1], stones with higher porosity and lower density achieved maximum of their degree of saturation in the first stage of the test and water uptake decreased significantly in the second phase. The third phase was slower than previous phases and continued until fully saturated condition. Denser stones reached their complete saturation level earlier than porous ones. Different trends for high porous bioclastic and oolitic limestones were observed in comparison with other stones. It signifies that the porosity controls the water absorption trend.

Based on the type of stones, different increasing P wave velocity trends were observed in saturated condition. Török and Vásárhelyi [20] concluded that non-laminated travertine had higher density, ultrasonic pulse velocity, UCS and lower porosity compared to laminated ones. In the present study, the same results for ultrasonic wave velocity were observed for laminated and less-laminated travertines and other types of stones. Laminated travertine was more porous than less-laminated ones and consequently the slope of the curve in the first phase was steeper for laminated travertine. The increasing rate of P wave velocity was higher in laminated travertine compared with less-laminated samples.

For laminated stones, the wave propagation was perpendicular to the stone planes. The effect of the orientation of stone planes on ultrasonic wave velocity were emphasized by other researchers [15, 26]. Vasconcelos et al. [15] also obtained that for laminated stones, the wave propagation

**Table 2** The changes of modulus of elasticity and Poisson ratio in dry and saturated condition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample code</th>
<th>$\nu_{\text{dry}}$</th>
<th>$E_{\text{dry}}$ (GPa)</th>
<th>$\nu_{\text{sat}}$</th>
<th>$E_{\text{sat}}$ (GPa)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>132.2</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>157.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>71.7</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>90.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>67.5</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>88.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>42.2</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>65.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>59.1</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>83.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>33.5</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>55.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>51.6</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>74.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>92.1</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>112.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>84.4</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>103.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L4</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>87.5</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>105.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL1</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>15.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL2</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>18.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fig. 7** Dynamic modulus of elasticity vs. porosity
direction was perpendicular with the stone planes. They concluded that the perpendicular direction of the planes can reduce the effect of anisotropy of the stones on ultrasonic wave velocity in saturated conditions with neglecting the presence of discontinuities and pre-existing cracks.

In term of S wave velocity, the same increasing trends for different types of stones were observed. The results of the present study were in agreement with Li et al. [27]. They observed an increasing trend for S wave velocity of porous sandstone after water saturation. In the present study, the negative relationship between porosity and modulus of elasticity was in agreement with Brotons et al. [28]. They observed an inverse proportional relationship between porosity and modulus of elasticity which means that high porous rocks had a lower elastic modulus than denser stones. They also concluded that pores structure and fissures had a great effect on modulus of elasticity and ultrasonic waves velocities. A positive relationship between P wave velocity and modulus of elasticity in dry condition was in agreement with the results of the present study. Zhuang et al. [19] found out that the existence of well-connected micro cracks and porosity influenced ultrasonic pulse velocity. Modulus of elasticity and Poisson's ratio had a negligible change after saturation. These results were in agreement with the results of the present study. However, in the present study Poisson's ratio did not also changed significantly, but changes in dynamic modulus of elasticity was strongly related to the porosity of samples.

5 Conclusions

Water saturation curves can be divided into three sections showing different slopes. As expected, the water content increased rapidly with time at porous lithotypes. However, the water absorption reduced after that, although it continued for more than two weeks for highly porous limestone. The water saturation has a different influence on P and S velocities. According to our measurements, S wave velocity changed more than P wave velocity after water saturation. Laminated travertine with higher porosity showed a rapid initial water absorption, but it required a longer time than the less-laminated travertine to reach full saturation. Comparison of different water absorption curves allows to compare the pore structure of various lithotypes, and it provides hints on the long-term durability. Micro-cracks and discontinuities within the fabric can influence ultrasonic pulse velocity and, consequently, mechanical parameters of stones. The connectivity and accessibility of these pores can be estimated using ultrasonic pulse waves of saturated samples. Namely, the higher pulse velocities of saturated vs. dry specimens suggest that the micro-crack system is connected and absorbs water.
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